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Abstract: Cheetahs (Acinomyx jubatus) and African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) are being studied in the 
Serengeti National Park and adjacent areas. The purpose of the research is to determine the size and 
trend of their populations, and to describe the extent of their movements and their ecological 
requirements. The ultimate objective is to formulate management recommendations for preserving 
cheetahs and wild dogs within the artificial confines of the park's boundaries. The cheetah population 
within the Serengeti ecosystem is probably in excess of 250. The high recruitment of young cheetahs into 
the population indicates either an expanding population or a stable population with high adult mortality. 
Individual cheetahs are identified by means of a photographic recognition file, which is based on the 
unique spot pattern on the face of every cheetah. Movements are being studied with respect to season 
and the availability of prey, water and cover. The maximum known migration distance for adult male and 
female cheetahs is 40 km. for each. The minimum dry season density of cheetahs around Seronera is 
about one cheetah per 3 sq. km. Wild dogs within the Serengeti ecosystem probably number about 300 
individuals or 30 packs. In spite of a high pup mortality, the recruitment is high. Either the population is 
expanding, or there must be extensive adult mortality. individual dogs are identified by means of a 
photographic recognition file which is based on the unique pattern of white and yellow marks on the body 
and legs. Movements are being investigated with regard, to season, and the availability of prey, water, and 
cover. The maximum known range of a pack of wild dogs is a straight line distance of at Ieast 55 km. 
There is less certainty about the status of the wild doe population compared to that of cheetahs, so wild 
dogs are especially in need of more intensive and detailed studies. 


















